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t•:itn Lodge, No. 25, A. F. & A. M.
l t, (',muiciati ,rs of the above named, Lodgr

ar<<;: ! j p Im. on( the first and third Saturday o
:. Memibhers of sister lodges and sojourn

I, n re cordialiy in ed to atttnd.

11t. 4E.1:, ec 'aIry. RUFUS PAYNE, W. Ml.

C _Ote~u Lodge, No 11, I. 0. 0, F.
S:'r r ;•.let I'n of the above Lodge will be held

-d1 evcn7 of each week, at their lodge
,: i i iiy. Sojourning brothers are'crllidally

. :o axt1l. SAlM. I. KE1 LY, N. G.
(.1. ).3 '.\P •KE . S cret~ rv. "

Transact a General Banking

, ci rient accoulntfs with m1rchalllts, stock men
iial othrers, subject to be drawn against by

checks without•not;ci.

PAY iNTEREST on TIME DEPUSITS
We buy and sell Pxcharge co the commercial center

of the U:itcd States.

WI' W"ILL, l (GSE SPECIAL ATTEATIOX TO THIE
BIlSI ESS OF NXOlTIHEh1N AND CENTRiAL

An will miake such loans to stocklmen an I farmers
are s.uited to their requiremenits.

Local Scourities a Specialty,
Collections and all other business entrusted to us wil

receive prompt and careful attlE-ntion.

COLLINS-, D -lJ R & CO.

R{con n BnL •+ILNO. FORrT BENTON, Mi. T.

Atchison's Trading Post
SEX MH lILS SOUTH OF FOIRT

.A INN I .

A complete stock of

General Merchandise,
INDIAN G30ODS,

And Miners' Outfits.

Il.ivieg removed my stock of merchandieefrom-Ft.
Mtaginnis, and added a large and complete invoice of
w:,1; ~omis. I am prepared to supply settlers, miners,

ani itravelers with as good goods an I at as low figures
aF n11y store in this section of the coun,ry outside of
Fort BentOll,
40 JNO. S. ATCOIISON.

Benton and Martinsdale
STAC• LINE.

Carries the United' States mail to all points on the
Line. IPasscngels and express takei.

through to the

SMIlTH lIVER allni 1hl YELLOW iSlONE

Tri' -Weekly Trips!
Lcavr.< Penton Moonda' , Wednesdays and Fridays,

at! o'cluck and arr ve< on Tuesdays Thurs-
days and Saturdays.

The Only Route

To tho Jiith Basill& Ft. 1Iagillis
l. ,•. "E' ZEL, Benton Agent.

JO HIN ATCHl ISON, Agent at Fort •1R-.

SNPIN EI ilO'tlv, Agent at White
stulphur Springs.

I. U. (!LENDENNIN, Agent at iar-
tillsdale,

Good Acco lollationhs for Travellers
Along the entire lne.

W. A. OLDEN,
IMANA GER.

TU TOURIST , TRAI ELLIER
ADD FREICHTERS I!

I hfve inst refitted the House known as the
2s-M a i"" Sps•, g,, in the best manner for the recep-
tif,: anid er;teIrtaitimen of the Iraveling public, and in
addiliiil haw purhased a E•itV' Live.ry Teanl
atld 'anrrla.nce for the purpose of carrying

Tourjists to the Great Falls
Also Tenlt:, Fishing Tackle., Guns, and Sporting Goods

of Every Di-cription for their

NiPEi IAI L EN3:JIYMEN I.

T:uristr wil not only find everything atmy House for
their Comfort and Eljnym:nt, but they may also enjoy
a lpriod of relhxation and pleasure at the Falls,
'l'iirm ih Travelers will find Splendid Meals and ac-

conulodation( at reasonable prices.

rIl'r":h'd r.. will find Ev~'rysihln" they may
reqitr fotr tlhemselves or stock I have a full stock
Of n''dsa-< ';oEoE*, traKs iqaittmrt. 4 tgusr5
"o 'I' l I(n-, and cal, otter the best inducements

for 
t 

eir patronage Everyth ng isneat, clean and it-
rati\ve A. .1. VANCE.

--- --- --- --

C. M. LANNING,
-DEALER IN-

ST. JOiHN STREET,
Port Benton, MVlontana.

(eneral Repairer of Watiches, Clocks, Guns, Pistgis,
Sewing Machine0, Etc. - All kinds of work.d- d e

in a workmanlike manner.
ORIDERS BY MAIL PRlOMPTLY AtTENDED TO'

5 -

SE R I.VER PRESS
gol, I.
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CLOSINC OUT.SALE
- OF--

Spring and Summer Ooods
-AT -

The Largest and Most Extensive
Clothing House in Montana.

-0-

Owing to the heavy purchases of Fall and Winter Goods madeby our Eastern buyers, and wishing to make room forthe same, we have decided to sell our entire stock
of Spring and Summer Goods

Suits formerly $35 for $28.
Suits formerly $30 for $28.

Suits formerly, 25 ror $20.
Suits formerly $22 for $1.8.

Suits formerly $20 for $ 17.
Suits formerly $1 8 for $15.

And Tobacco.
FRONT S'TREET, " . - FORT BENTON.

Fine Old Sour Mash Bourbon and Mellwood Rye Whiskeys
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ALSO

Imported and Domestic Brandies and Wines, St. Louis and Milwaukee
Beers, Booker's, ilostetter's, Angastora and East India Bitters.

figars and Tobaccos to suit all clashes of trade.

OUR MOTTO-'"GOOD QUALITY AND HONE-T3 QUANTITY." -ORDERS
" FILLED P D. Q,

W. H. BURGESS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STAPLE AND FANCYL

The Finest and iost Complete Stock of Fancy
Groceries ever brought to Benton.

tl
IuFINE CIGARSa PECIALTY,

W.. H. BURdESS , .. I

Murphy, Neel & Co.'s old stand, cor. Front and Benton Sts.

CENYTEflNIAI HOKTEL
BENTON, MONTANA.

RS. g, UIJLERTON,
S PIO! IEETOB.

NEW ANiD OO IMJ1TA L RHn 118
W+it:h i2orvithout f4re. The house ha been recently

redvand si n leeping rooms added. Board
by thedayr week. Special atfet given

Regular Boarders.

at this ouses will please Inform
the drivers.

Choteau Hou
NE W HOTKE

Thoroughly ftted and Newly r'urnished,

$ULLIVAN & HILL,
Proprietors.

Vondi cted on first-class principles. Everything new
neat and attractive. Feeli n ssurd that we can

offer thle very best of accommodation, we Tea-
.pectpfuly soliithp tronage of the

PRWtCES REA ONABL. :

TE;ARGEST AND BE P H IE o CHOE

THEBNEW GIRL.

"'Now, Charley you'li be sure to remem-ber."
"To remnember what ?" said Mr. Meredith,

with a hopeless expression of insanity on hi:countenance. Kate Meredith dropped bothhands despairingly at her sides.
"Charles, she'exclaimed, "you don't meanto say that you have forgotten already ?"
"My dear,"'said Mr. Meredith, tumbling

in the depth of his~ vercoat pocket for a mis
sing glove, "I have not forgotten, but I don'texactly remember.".

"The oysters," suggested his wife.
"Oh, yes, the oysters,'" said Meredith.
"And the two ounces ot double zephyr."
"Exactly."
"And the depot hack to be waiting at 2

e'clock for your cousin from f'oiladelpi."
Mr. Meredith slapped his hands on thetable. "She is coming to-day, I d'clare to

goodness !" he ejaculated.
"And a dozed: Havana oraiges for desert,and two pounds of white grapes, and some

of those delicious little Naples biscuit-•oh
and let them send up a girl from bt. Clair'a.

"A-which ?"
"A girl, yougoose. For general house

work. Pnoebe. went home this mornin.
with a faceache, and I can't be left aloni
with company coming and all. Mind she'+

8a good cook and unde~stands waiting at ta
ble."

And Mr. Meredith -usbhe off to catch the
9:30 express, with a kaleidosc~,pic confu-ior
of grapes, z.ipyhr wool, depot haLcks, oyster:
and servant maids careering tbrough his
brain, which boded ill for Mrs. Meredith's
domestic plans.-

While the lady, clssping both hands over
her head in a sort of tragic dspair, rushed
doyn into the kitchen, where a very good-
looking young man of 22 or 23 was -on his
knees in front of a range, trying to coax a
most unwilling fire to burn.

"Well ?" said he.
"Tom," cried she, hysterically, "can you

make a lobster salad ?"
"Like a book," said Tom.
"And coffee-?"
"I learned in Paris."
''Good. And I can make buttermilk bis-

cuit-and between us we can get up a decent
lunch for a young lady from Pliladelphia.
As for dinner=--"

"Well?" again remarked the you ,a man
wlibh the soot-spangled nose.

"Piovidence must provide," sighed the
matron.

'There's an old chintz colored rooster in
the barnyard. If I could catch him I'd have
a chicken stew."

"Tom, did you ever make a chicken
stew ?"

"No."
"Then you do not know what you are say-

ing," said the lady with some asperity.
"Yes I do, too. Onions, patatoes, celery,

pearl barley, with a pAnch of salt--"
"Nonsense":'-'in trupted M-rs. M redith.

"Go pick *hat lobster out of iis shell, and
leave off romancing. You are a deal better
at poetry and newspaper sketches thou you
are in the kitchen; though to be sure," with
a twinge of conscience; "goodness knows
what I should do without you lust at thi-
particular emergency, you dear tld darling."

The lobster was only half picked out of
the shell, the buttermilk biscuit wa3 still un-
mixed, and Mrs. Meredith, with a pocket-
handkerchief tied around her pretty brown
•air, was dusting the little drawing-room,
there came a ring at the door bell. She put
the perturbed head out of the window in.a
mnost unceremonious manner.

"Who is there?" she demanded in a high
contralto.

"Does Mrs. Meredith live here ?" retorted
a woman's voice. And at the same moment
the young matron caught sight of a neat
black leather bag, a black alpaca dress, and
a shawl of the plainest Highland plaid.

"Its the new girl, thank Providence ?"
said Mrs. Meredith, as she ran down the
stairs, thanking honest Charley in her heart-
for his unexpected promtitude.

'Come in," said she, 6diening the door
wide, "I am so glad that you are punctual
my good girl. From the Clair's Intelligence
bureau, I suppose. No, don't take off your
things up herr; the servants room is down
stairs; you may as well come directly down
to the kitchen."

She led the way down, followed by the
new girl, whose countenance bore a rather
bewildered expression.

"What is you• name ?" she asked, patron-
izingly.

"My mame ? Oh, its Martha,".replied the
stranger, in confusion.

"Martha ?" critically repeated Mrs. Mere-
dith. !'What an ugly name! I think I
shall call 'you Pattie. Have you good refer-
eices ?' -

Meredith must have missed some connecting
train. Charley will be vexed. But, how-S.ever, I do not so much mind company cornm.
ming in at any time, now that I have got auexcellent girl."
' The dinner of delicately-roasted quail an'
rh abbit fricasse, with a desert of custard an
jelly, was duly served at precisely 7 o'clock,
n at which hour Mr. Meredith bounced in, hot

n and flushed with the haste he had made.S "W here is she ?"
` "Where is who ?" cried Kate.
t "My cousin from Philadelphia."
"N'ut come."
"No ?"
"Mr. Meredith drew a sigh of mingled re-

lief and regret.
"Then, after all its not so unlucky," said

She.
"What is not, so very unlucky ? My dear

Charles, you are expressing yourself alto-Sgetherin a riddle."
"I'hat T forgot all about the oyster and the

zephyr wool, and the servant girl."
"Forgot ?"
"Yes---forgot! Isn't that plain Eaglish ?"
"But you did not forget," remonstrated

Mrs. Meredith. "You sent her. She is here
now in the kitchen."
SMr. Meredith started. "I have sent no

one. Never thought of the girl from that t
'moment to this. I give you my word and I

" Tl'hen who dlid send her ?" ejaculated his
wife slowly.

"Ring the bell, Let us have her up here. 1
Who knows but she is one of those conti- "dence women, with an eye to the forks and
spoons ?" r

As he spoke he jerked the bell-cord with 9
some energy. In a minute or so the new i1
girl came up curtseying. ti

Mr. Meredith uttered an exclamation of
amaz-ment. it

"Why, it is Martha Meredith !" shouted b
he. "It is my cousin from Philadelphia." u

And he clasped her in his arms with a
shower ot kisses which made honest Tom's 0
hair stand on end. ti

"I wish she was my cousin from Philadel O0
phia," he muttered in a strange whisper t
aside. Kate turned as sa carlet as a pepper- al
pod. 8

"Oh, good gracious," she cried clasping T
her little hands nervously, "and I took her hi
for a cook." nt

"And I am a cook when occasion requires, d
Cousin Kate," said pretty Martha Meredith, ti'
making her peace with a kiss. "Don't be
vexed at me tor humoring the joke; indeed 1
could not help it. And I will show you how de
to make meringues, glaces and the Napoli- at
tan to-morrow." he

And they all sat happily down together to di:
the toast quails and fricassed rabbits. And av
Kate and Marthawent to the international bu- me
reau on the morrow, established a Milesian of
damsal in the roundings, and Tom, leaning fr4
over his sisters shoulder, whispered: in

"Didn't I tell you she wash a gem of the ph
first water ?" "

. . . I- '4- •4 m--, • ,l . .

Get a -orne.

t We would have every true man build foi
s himself a home, be it ever so humble in- itE

, beginning. Industry and frugality and good
7 judgment will make of it the most lovely
spot on earth. The man without a home is
like a sojourner without a country. The
richest, happiest, and the best man in the
wide world is he who has a pretty, comforta-
Stile home of his own, a family, good health,it and owes no man a cent; even though his

a entire worldly possessions would not sell for
a thousand dollars, and though he has never
held so high an office as town constable or
road master.

We sometimes feel constrained to doubt
whether a man without a home can at best
be but an indifferent citizen and a more in-
different patriot. He can not feel that inter-
est in other people,s real prosperity that he
feels in his own, and without such prosperity
we could have no country worthy a name.
He scarcely care to risk his life in defense
ofthe hearthAtone ot his landlord, but let
that hearthstone be his own and woe to the
invader who should threaten it with desecra-
tion. The homes of the people are the
strength of the State. Build them, beautify
them, own them, and be happy. This is the
fair deduction from hosts of instances and is
the true philosophy of home making and
home owning.

Indian Stravegy In Business.

When the Carson and Colorado' railroad
treated for the tight of way through the In-
dian reservation at Walker lake,. Nevada,
the Indians agreed to receive, in full pay $700
and the free shipment forever over the road
of any fish or other produce which they
might wish to bring to market between Haw-
thorne and the Mound house. Walker lake
is swarming with tine trout.5When the new
road reaches it the Indians will be the bosses,
of the fish market of the State. They saw
that if Mr. Yerington had know how
many fish they can catch in a day he would
never have entered into such a contract. The 1

Indians laid their wires for this thing long
ago, and when Mr. Yerington visited Walker
lake they put up a job on him. They ihvited
him to spend a day fishing, which he did,
but gave him a bait which fish absolutely
avoid. Several of the bucks also fished with
him, some using no bait at all. The result t
of the day's toil was a small white fish and a
couple of half-pound trout. The savages
pretended that the day's sport had been very t
line, and got up a. big dance in .honor of the s
citch, remarking that the fishing had never
been so good for years. In an unguarded t
moment he signed the fish contract. c

tA Busy M[an.Herr Krupp, the great German gunmaker, a
is so much pressed with orders that he has g
engaged 8,000 more workmen, making the d
total force of workmen 13,000. 11

The Color He Wanted. lJ

An old.max, with a head as destitute of
hair as a watrmelon, entered a Texas drug
store and told the clerk he wanted a bottle-of h
hair restorer. "What kind no you want? t
"I reckon I'll have to take a bottle of red hair
restorei~ That was the color of my hair
when I was a boy."

S- Bit of Philosophy, 0

"'The attaininantof our greatest desires is 24
often the sourceof our greatest sorrow,"
said a Morton kidthhe other day when be
hadecur-ed a watermielon and eft the . seat
of his pantsts a memsento with: the ,big `bull sdog' mhat happened to be cOncealed in the m

shina riea Up.
-t -:

-An esthetic writer speaks of a -fair young D
irl 'vanishing like thedewbefore the morn- fr

up- .

gOAK0 ES' RECEPTION BY ST. PAUL.

Interesting Speech About the Northern
Pacific,

Facts About the Route-Resources of theSfbuntry-A Branch to Fort Benton De-
termined Upon'

Thos. F. Oakes, First Vice President of
the Northern Pacific, had a reception ten-
dered him by prominent cit;z.ins of St. Pau:
in the parlors of the Metropolitan hotel on
the 30th ult.

Mr. Oakes spoke brief ly and succintly as
follows, calling to his aid no flowers of rhet-
oric nor aids of gesture, but simply and for-
cibly, as one thoroughly imbued with strong
beliefs and mighty hopes:

"Gentlemen of St. Paul,l must be mlde ofsterner stuff than conimon were I nog flat-
tered and gratified by the reception you savetendered me tbh• evening, and most heartilv
do I express thiy acknowiedgements. Myconnection with the Northern Pacific hasbeen brief. 'I am first appraised of my elec-tion to the Vice Presidency when in Port-land, Oregon, and coupled with the aunouce-
ment was the rtqiest that I would Lnake the
overland tripe- just fiuished, covering theroute the railroau is to take and has taken.During the trip I was impressed with sever-
a1 things :

First-The Northern Pacific, when com-pleted, will be the only through line, underone management; running from the Mississ-
ippi to the Pacific. Of the advantagts ofthis oneness of control, I need not dwell. cSecond-The road has the best physical
location of any in the world. Along the cbeautiful Columbia for 600 miles, it passes tunttl it reaches the Deer Lodge vailey,
where it meets its first obstacle-an obstacle t,of which the builders of the Union and Cen- etral Pacifies would scarce have considered tone of magnitude at all. The line crosses ythe mountains here throwurh the Mnlti.n PU,-
at an elevation of not more than 6,700 feet.
Some tunnelling will here be necessary.g Through Prickly Pear valley the course is

r held to the head waters of the Gallatin so thatnot more than twenty-five or thirty miles aredestitute of the advantage of a river loca-
tion.

e THIE DIFFERENCE IN INDEBTEDNESS.
Third-The great difference in fixed in-v debtedness between the Northern and Union

and the Central Pacifica. I have not figureshere to give a statistical statement of thesedifferences--I wish I had-but you are allI aware that the bonded debt of the two last
-mentioned roads is enormous, while the debt
of the.Northern Pacific, 'when completed
from end to end, will not exceed $45,000,000
in bonds and $100,000,000 of stock. [Ap-
plause.]

Fourth-Almost. the entire distance thesurety of a great local traffic is clearly mark-
ed. O the westward end we have the fer-
tile valhey of the Columbia, and then Mon
tana comes with its mines, its flocks and its
agricultural possibilities. I was agreeably
surprised in the valley of the Yellowstone,notwithstanding the great expectations I had4
formed of it. From Bozeman to Junction
City I saw large crops raised with a little ir- trigation, and the means for ample irrigation t
are all at hand. East from Junction City t
the crops will grow without irrigation. It is I
a country that will suppott 3,000,000 of peo- I
pie, and the people will come if that be as- 1
sured, I need not speculate upon the effect ithis incoming will have upon St. Paul and |
Minneapolis. Your State has now nearly a |
million inhabitants, and in the two citie- c
there must be fully 100,000. Surely as can bh
in six or seven years you will have '00,000
-mayhap more ; who can tell ? The con.- i
pletion of the road will be followed by

A GREAT GROWTIIOF NEW INTEIESTS.
There are thousands of tons of ore in Mon-

tana waiting shipment to such places a-s
these. Of cattle, i am told, more than 3,000 P
car loads would be shipped annually were P
the road ready. Think of an addition ofl
100,000 head to your present supplies, and,in a few years instead of 3,000 there will be v'
7,000 to 10,000 car loads for annual ship- re
ment. The sheep interest, too, looms up in to
great proportions. Montana ships now, I am
told, 4,000,000 pounds of wool per annum, Iand in ashort, tiie -- a v rn oh-r, rim• a,, , ,
will equal the production on the southern
roads, now placed at 17,000,000 poun :s. For.d many years the mining country in Montan.'

_ and Idaho will attract thousands and these
, will want your surplus products, for to whom

)0 should they look but you ?

;d I did not intend to make a set speech to
,y you, gentlemen, and your worthy Mayor

V_ having said this receptioh would be a warm

;e one, I want to acknowledge it and say (wip-w ing his forehead with his handkerchief) it is
is more-it is red hot. However, 1 am ready

to answer any questions you may put to me.V Doubtless a newspaper reporter would haved gotten twice as much information out ocf me,

e as I have given, by a few of his pointed in-g quiries."

:r ANSWERING INTERROG ATIONS.
d Gen. Sanborn asked information as to the

, surveying and the construction of theY line.
.'"The surveying is about finished, so far as

t the general course is concerned, since theI route is practically decided upon. From
: Missoula to Horse plains and for twenty or7 thirty miles east of Lake Pen d'Frielle, in all

B about 120 miles, the route is yet to be located
r In my horsebhck ride across the country be-

b 

tween 
Pen 

d'Orielle 

and 
Flathead 

agency, 

a
distance of 100 miles or more, I passed
through the most densely wooded country 1
ever saw, and guides and natives told me the
timber belt extended north to the British line
and southward for miles upon miles. Therm
grow magnificent specimens of tamerac, ce-
dar, oak and white pine. The quality of the
later is superior, and with the low rates of
transportation assured, your city will be
bound receive millions of feet of it, and this
district, may in time, rival the great Wiscon-
sin pineries. What think you of cedar trees
seventeen feet in diameter ? I saw many
such and'the wood is most superior in qualil 1
ty. j

In answer to questions from Mr. D. R. t
Noyes, Mr, Oakes went on. r

"Cars will lie running to Rosebud by the t
middle of Novemlber. This is 132 miles west
of Glendive, the present nominal ter minus,
and by the same time next year Bozeman, t
200 mhiles west of Glendive, will be reached, it
On the w~stern end the 219 miles between n
Aineswoirth and Lake Pen d'Orielle-the iat- q
ter iiitasnt 450 miles from Portland-will he n
completedtthis season; and next year Mis-
soul, 175 miles further on, will be the goal
most surely reached. This will leave a gap bof only 240l mils at the close of the season of
1882. There is no question about our inabili-

t Y cdr
CO iPLETE THE ENTIRE LINE IN TWO YEARS.
from to-dagy. [Great aipplause and cries of et

is it gpoible,"'"That's superb," etc.] Of di
thebrsan lines*we have locatel and will
o v l process, of construction oane ht

All-u Pinkerton.

i Major Allan Pinkerton was born in Gor-r bals, city of Glasgow, Scotland, August 16,
1819, and came to this country in 1841. Af-
ter a short residence in this city he went to
Dundee, Kane county, Ill., and ran a cooper
shoj there for several years. He was ap-
pointed deputy sheriff, and having good suc-
cess, was induced in 1849 to accept the same
position under William L. Church, then
sheriff of Cook county. In 1851 he was ap-
pointed detective, the first Chicago ever had,
by Mayor Gurney. In 1853 he organized his
detective agency, and is now famous the
world over. He was called upon by Presi-
dent Lincoln to organize the secret service
of the United States for the Army and Treas-
ury departments. He remained in charge of
the government detectives at Washington and
with the Army of the Potomac, under the
Secretary of War and Generals Burnside,
McClellan and Hooker. At his own re•uest,
in 1863, he was transferred to the Military
Division of the Southwest under Major Gen-
eral Canby, and remained there till the close
of the war, with headquarters at New Or-
leans. In the meantime his Chicago agency
had. been run by Edward Bucker, and, when
the chief returned, the agency was immedi-
ately reorganized. In 1865 be started an of-
fice in New York, ofivhich Robert A. Pink-
erton is now superintendent, and in 1866 he
opened another in Philadelphia, of which
Rob6it L. Linden is the present superintend-
ent. There is 350 employes in the different
agencies, and none of them are permitted to
receive rewards or gratitudes of any kind.
The Chicago office is headquarters, and
there Allan himself, with his 62 years, can
daily be found, being on hand early in the
morning, and always attentive to his duties.

A New Jersey widow couldn't earn $6 a
week at the wash tub. She became a clair-
voyant and her income increased to $60. It
just shows that a man begrudges the quarter
that he pays for washing his shirt, but will
pay liberally for the privilege of being lied
to.

It is hard work to keep track of all the in-
tensenes" o' the age An enlir lv new agony
is. for a young lady to sprewaI the hammock
open ,nd invite a young man repose therein.
This siRnifies: "I will catch you in this
mesh," and shi usually do's

When Rosa was five and Eugenie three, at
bed time R . would hear Eungeie say the
Lord's prayer. Afterlsaying amen ne would
commence at "Thine is the kingdom," strepeat. Rosa told ' him a grat many tinnot to say that over again, b:t at last she be.eauae impatien and sasd: " Iamma, I mever
did see such aboy as Digenie Is. He is not

satihiad wjtsayg hin prayer, Iii} alwys

Suits form erly $1 5 for $12.
And all other goods in proportion. We mean business, in,( invite all to call and examine

our stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

-0-

We are also in receipt of a new line of Fall and Winter Samples and our

Custom Department
is l0ow c.mplete in every particular. Measures taken for Suits and Fit

Guaranteed, 1,000 samples to select from.

GANS & KLEIN,
Fort Benton, M. T,Front St., tne:r Henlion (Murphy, Neel & Co.'s old stand).

TOM J. TODD & CO.
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

INES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

"I- I believe so."
"Ithink," said Mrs. Meredith, surveying

her from top to toe, you are a little over-
dressed for your situation; but of course you
have plainer clothes when it comes ?"

The stranger lifted a pair of blue eyes to
the tall form girdled, around with a towel,
who was vigorously wrestling with the claws
of a stupendous lobster at the tabile beyond.

"Do you keep a man cook ?" asked the
girl.

Mrs. Meredith drew herself up. "Cer-
tainly not. This is my brother, Mr. Selwyn,
who is kindly assisting me to make a salad."

"But he is not doing it rigih. lie will
never get the meat out of the shell in that
way. Let me show you. Mr. Selwyn."

And with deft fingers she loosened the
white fibre from the shell in a manner that
made Mr. Selwyn cry "bravo"!"

"And-now, Pattie, I will show you where
ithings are, and leave you to get up as nice a
lunch as you can; for at 2:30 q'clodk we are
expecting my husband's cousin from "Phila-
delphia. I want everything in perfect
order."

":wiwll finish that salad," said Tom, who
had been secrety watching that pretty face
andrim-figure of the new domestic; ''now
thit VI have mened it. :But you need
oto•lok pert'•tbed, Pattie, if that is your

name. 1ilbe careful not to get -in 'your
was j u ask my sister if: am not a
landy sor fellow around the kitchen."

Kate shli her head surreptitiously at
Tom behind the screen, but he resolntely af,
feated ;not to perceive tlhe wsi .gestare.

Half an hour afterward he c- ,me to the
dining-room, where Mrs. Meredith was ar-
ranging her*best lilac and gold china.,

= "'Kate, she's a jewel; a gem of the first
:water. Depend upon it, she has not always
worked in a kitchen. I quoted Shakspeare,
aroposeorsomethin or ohier, anid she rec=
agnizedi the . grand aoldi iorddT&t:tt once-heri
eyes brighten.., and you sbhouid have seen
the color come into her obieks "'

"Qutfed bShakspeare to a common kitchen
girl" criei Mrs. Merediith in amazement,.

"But I told you she is not a common

d elieve i ig ife'beostars,

bute notusin fromnPhidelphia arrietrd
no back rolled.up to th do'or. .

Q- tally to Mrs. Garfield,-who has ende arer1 herself to the whole country by her quits- and womanly devotion -public sympathy i
df due the physicians who have his case i

charge. Never was such a trust discharge.31 under more difficult circumstances. Wto might have supposed that there would hav

;s been an avoidance of every word or ac1, which might tend to confuse or embarra
le them, and to rob them of the coolness need1- ed at difficult moments. On the contrary

d there has been, through many of the princi
8 wal channels of public utterance, a constani volley of captious criticism and unreasonab,

t. fault-finding. The grand outflow of populat
. feeling in the matter has had this dark back.

s ground of unwisdom behind it. A thousanc
t jaskasses have been braying, as one maye say, around the White House, not with mal.

ice, but in the excess of vanity and ignorance
and doing their utmost to make it impossible
for tne physicians to do their duty. This- fault-finding, in case of Mr. Garfield's death,
i will culmin.te, of course, atthe trial of hisj murderer. It will be pleaded that the Presi-
deft died, not of his wound, but of the mal-I treatment it received, and these medical and
newspaper authorities, so far as their names
are known or can be ascertained, will be
called in support of this thesis and in defenseI of Charles Guiteau. No doubt they will ei
joy the figure they will then cut as witntssts
for the assassin against such a body of phy-
sicians as the six who are in charge of the
ease.

The English Parliament was prorogued
recently, after a session' barren of every-
thing but a single great measure As the
shooting season began several weeks ago,the attendance on the last days was exceed-
ingly slim. Forty members of the House and
and three Peers listened to the reading of thle
Queen's speech. It is the general impression
that the Gladstone Ministry are as strong in
public confidence at this moment, as when
they came into power. Their weakest time
was during the passage of the Coercion
Laiws. People said, "If we are to have rTory
measures for the government of Ireland, we
might as well have a Tory Government to
oass them. Mr. Forster seems, as Burke
put it, to be doubtful of his healing remedies
but to be sure of his poisons." Those laws
took the heart out of the Liberal party fur a
'Ei... But the snect cle of Mr. Gladstone
forcing the Lan.' Lnv upon the titled land-
lords c :,a Upper House, and carrying a
measure which offends at every point the
prejdudices of the landed cl,, s, revived the
popular confidence in his leadership. With
the genuine Liberals,he is as popular as ever,
how much he haslost by alienattng the Irish
vote, only elections will show. But in three
recenl elections the Liberals had an easy vic-
tory.

THE CHURCHES.

EPISCOPAL.
Episcopal Church services are hel every Sun11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School at 2:30

Rev. S. C. Blackiston, Pastor.

CATHOLIC.

Catholic Church see viczs will be held at the st
churches as follows: Fort Bunton-First antSundays of each month. Sun I.iver-Second Scof each month. Fort Assinaboin and Fort Sha,
ternately)-.Thlrd Sunday of each month. First
S a. m.; high M3ass and Sermon, 10:30 a. o. ; SuSchool, 2:30 p. m.; Evening Service and Lecture,
p. in m. Rev. H. J. Camp, S. J

from Helena to Butte City, the latter a p.of 8,000 inhabitants, where mines are ling dividends of $250,000 per month to-tAnother from Helena to Fort Benton,
country between the two places being alre:
thickly settled, -Npulous and sure to givepie support to a road.

**--~ 4411) b~ ,s-

NOTES OF THE DAY,
[The Amnerican.j

The latest news from the English crops
highly unfavorable. Severe rains have dtgreat damage to the oat crops, besides reccing the prospects of a good yield from tother grains. As a consequence the yip
will fall far below ninety per cent. whiwas counted on a few weeks ago, and wforce England to draw heavily upon Iother grain producing countries. At tsame time, in our country, the prolong
dry weather has ifijured the wheat, and w
reduce the crop below the average yield pacre to an extent which is not made up Ithe increase in the acreage. We shall, therfore, have less to sell to England, but wheth
we get better prices depend a good de
'pcu the extent of the supply which can Iprocared from E stern Europe. It is repoted that both Hungary and Russia will see
better yield than usual; but these reportmay be nothing more than part of the gre:game of brag which Mark Lane indulges i
to keep down American price.

Next to the President's family, and esne<


